
Kourosh 
Mehin/DPI/VICGOV1 

02/06/2008 09:09 AM

To Michael Holbrook/DPI/VICGOV1@VICGOV1

cc

bcc

Subject Fw: Amendment to East Wing-1 drilling programme

Michael
Please for your record.
KM
Regards

 Kourosh Mehin

----------------------------------------------------
Dr Kourosh Mehin
Principal Petroleum Resources Advisor
Tel.:  (61 3) 9658 4416
Fax.: (61 3) 9658 4499

Mobile: 0419 597 010

 
----- Forwarded by Kourosh Mehin/DPI/VICGOV1 on 02/06/2008 09:08 AM -----

"Geoff Rowlands" 
<knaphill@aapt.net.au> 

01/06/2008 11:51 AM

To <terry.mckinley@dpi.vic.gov.au>

cc <david.wong@dpi.vic.gov.au>, 
<kourosh.mehin@dpi.vic.gov.au>, "'John Remfry'" 
<jremfry@eprl.com.au>, "'Gordon Wakelin-King'" 
<gwakelin@eprl.com.au>, "'Jim Slater'" 
<jimslater@kdc.net.au>, <lourig5@bigpond.com>

Subject RE: Amendment to East Wing-1 drilling programme

Dear Terry,
 
Further to Gordon Wakelin-King’s email yesterday, I attach the proposed well schematic for the 
suspension of East Wing-1ST.
 
Regards,
 
Geoff Rowlands
 
Pp Gordon Wakelin-King
Essential Petroleum Resources Limited
Essential Petroleum Exploration Pty Ltd
 
 

From: Gordon Wakelin-King [mailto:gwakelin@eprl.com.au] 
Sent: Saturday, 31 May 2008 7:50 PM
To: terry.mckinley@dpi.vic.gov.au
Cc: david.wong@dpi.vic.gv.au; kourosh.mehin@dpi.vic.gov.au; jremfry@eprl.cm.au; 
knaphill@aapt.net.au
Subject: Amendment to East Wing-1 drilling programme
 
Dear Terry
 



Essential Petroleum wishes to advise that two attempts to evaluate gas zone(s) in the East Wing-1 
sidetrack well by wireline techniques (MFT pressure sampling) has been usuccessful due to ongoing 
hole conditions. Logging tools cannot pass hole obstructions despite running wiper trips. An open 
hole DST in the present hole would be inadvisable due to the extreme risk of becoming stuck in the 
hole.  Essential Petroleum proposes to secure the well by casing and suspending.  
 
A diagram of the proposed casing program will provided shortly under seperate cover. I can advise 
that the cement program includes a sufficient cement rise in the annulus to overlap the shoe of the 
surface casing at 578m.
 
As testing of the potential gas zones has not been possible we are unable to advise a final completion 
program at this time.  At a future date EPR will make application to test the well through perforated 
casing, and will provide a detailed program to accompany that application. 
 
The casing program will most likely commence late on Sunday 1 June. 
 
Best regards
 
Gordon Wakelin-King
Essential Petroleum Resources Limted

Essential Petroleum Exploration Pty Ltd


